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UNLV Creates New Look for Home Pages
by Cate Weeks
UNLV recently "went live" with a new
home page featuring photos that change
with every click. The new look is already
filtering throughout UNLV's 100,000
Web pages, but the site's overhaul will go
far beyond slick visuals, according to
members of the Web servi es team.
The redesign, which uses a color
palette of red, black, and desert sand, is
part of both short- and long-term plan s
to raise the level of sophistication and
overall accuracy of UNLV's site while
boosting its usefulness to people both on
campus and off, said Earnest Phillips,
director of marketing and public relations.
The Web services unit - in cluding
man ger Susie Greene and designer
Jaimee Newb rry - recently were reassigned from the inform ation techn logy
of:6 e t th e o ffi e f mark 'ri ng and pubIi . r
· ·f . n • ' j ifi "
administration' s decision to make
U LV's sit one of the primary vehicles
us d to deliver informari n ab ut the university Phillips said
"Anecdotal evide nce haws that stakehol d 1"S - pot ntial tudents, cu rr nt ttldents, faculty and staff, donors, opinio n
1 aders, and decisi on makers - view t he
sophisti ation and accu racy of an orga nization's Web site as a reflection of its
management expertise, proti ssionalism,
and cohesion," he said. " We want people
to look at our site and th ink, 'I want to
be involved with this orga nization . '"
The Web team 's shor t-term goals
include upgrading site navi gation, improving the facu lty and staff page, alig n ing the
coJlege Web sit s, adding information on
all of UNLV's degrees and m ajors, and
deve! ping a five -yea r man agement plan.

The banner across the top and the gray information
bar along the side are carried over to all major
pages to offer consistency in look and navigation.

All photos and information in the
University Highlight section rotate every
time the page is refreshed.

Con ents
Motor Pool
J(eeps Campus
Rolling

A link to
the president's
new Web site

age 2

The faculty/staff
page will be
redesig ned early
next year.
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Web services
wants to hear

B
" ow that we've dev loped a friendlier
and asier-to-maintain design, we'll use the
next several mon ths t focu n the archite ture - o r how the site is rganized from
Lick to cl ick," ree ne said.
The architecture will be audience -driven, m ean ing n avigation will be tail ored to
t he stu d ent, the staff member, the donor,
or the local businessperson Ii king the
m ouse , P hill ips said. "The university is
too c mp licated to expect someone t

· ..

'

',':

Graduate
College
Reorganizes

know who to call to schedu l a ro om r
where to go for inr. rmatio n on fo rming a
partnership with the u niversity, "
Th audience-driven archi tecmre is also
d riving W b servic s' job pri ririe . T he
first pri rity goe to th pages aimed at
stud nt recruitm nt, admi ions , an d
retenti o n. As work on e nr liment managemen t 's We b presence progresses, Web
servi ce wi]} work with the app ropriate

continued on page 3

President Carol C. H arter speaks with members of the UNLV Foundation Board a.!ld
UNLV Alunmi Association Board at the
reception followi..'1g her anlluaJ State of th e
University address Sept. 10. Seen speaking
witll the president are, from left, Don Snyder

Community member
Jeremy Parks embraces
Stormit! Louri, left, and
Amanda Vagnerini after
"the hug," part of the
campus' Sept. 11 remembrance activities.

of the Foundation Board; KL-vID Page, president of the Alwnni Board; and Steve Garofa.lo
of the FOWldation Board. For more details on
the State of the University address, see the
president's column on Page 2.

Carllpus Pauses
to R emember
Sept. 11

Motor Pool I(eeps Campus Moving
by Gian Galassi

by
Carol C. Harter
UNLV President

At my recent State of the University address, I
was delighted that so many members of the faculty
and statT were willing to take time out of their
busy schedules to hear my observations about both
our recent accomplishments and my hopes for our
institution's filture. Through this address each
year, I strive t share my vision for the Wllver ity
with the campus community; it is my chance to
communicate directly Witll those of you who have
perhap the greatest capacity to realize that vision.
Far tlus reason, I would like to use my column
this month to share some of the highlights of the
address with tl10se who could not attend and perhaps reiterate everal POil\ tS tor those who did.
As my presentation this year feU on the eve of
the a.wuversary of the Sept. 11 tragedy, I took a
moment in the speech to reflect on how this horrendous, world-altering event has affected us - and
to note how far we have come as a nation in our
recovery trom it. A year later, while all is not well
in the world, there are glinuners of hope and light;
humalu ty's capacity to rise above tragedy and
sen cless death is truly remarkable. And as we rise
up, I believe t,he university stands as a beacon to
help ligh,t e way. T kn ~ we aU hare
f
prid iI b ing
art f the n ble d v
higher ducation in generaJ, but particularly so
during this time of healing; it is indeed gratifYing
to see tllat in the face of tragedy we continue to
teach and erve, to re earch and learn, to invent
and build. We are fortunate to be able to contribute throu gh our role in higher education in
these important ways.
As president of this university, it is my role to
find fresh and innovative ways to guide and
enJlatlCC your ability to contribute through y tlr
work at U NLV.
do 0, however, inevitably
lead m to a v 'ry pragn'lati discu iOn qf tile i sue
of resources, specially in light of our state" dim
cult financial times and the budget uts we have
been asked to make. It seems my thou ghts arc
more frequently turned in this direction with ea h
pas ing day; perhaps that is why a recent article in
the Chronicle of Higher EdtJ,cation so piqu d my
interest. In it, eight university presidents acr ss
America were. 'ked what they would do with a
billion-dollar donation, no strings attached . As I
P inted ut in my recent addres , given that the
fa n y lit' of a univ rsity president is probably no
more exciting than dreaming e actly that, I most
eagerly read their r sponse ' and set about imagining how I c uld improve UNLV with sllch an
incredible, albeit fictional, gift.
I determined that my first. acri n would be to
implement fuJly our strategic pial), which may
seenl a bit abstract to many people, ev n those
who believe in the value of planning. Yet, let me
assure YOll tllat the kin is of goals we uld attain
by implementing tile trategic plan w ul produce
markedly con ret benefits to all ass ciated with
U NLV~ including students, faculty, taff, and the
mmunity. Let m shar with you som e amplcs.
ne of the most prized and often- ited gals
of ur strategic plan has been "to create and sustain a student~centered learning environment." If
continued on page 7
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For most of us, automotive maintenance is more an
afterthought than standard practice - one that usually
occurs to us after we're already critically overdue for
our next scheduled oil change or tuneup. We love our
cars, to be sure, but feel inconvenienced to provide the
proper upkeep, let alone keep track of all the accompanying paperwork.
So imaf,rine if, in addition to taking care of your own
vehicles' repairs and records, you were also responsible
for every other automobile in your neighborhood.
While that nlight not be an appealing prospect for the
mechanically wl-inclined, it's one tllat suits the classified
employees in UNLV's motor pool department just fine.
With more than 90 university-owned automobiles
and 250 golf carts on campus - each of which will
evennlally make its way into the motor pool garage mere is never a shortage of maintenance, repairs, or
administrative work to be done. And lead equipment
mecharuc Pat Heinrich said that's exactly what he
enjoys most about his job.
"There's so much variety in our work that we never
have to worry about getting bored," Heinrich said, his
voice barely audible above the sound of repairs going
on in the work bay behind him. "Today I might be
changing the brakes on one of the police cars and
tomorrow I could be working on the hydraulic system
for a forklift. There's sometlung rufferent every day."
Heinrich began his career at UNLV in 1977 as a
custodian on the night shift, It wasn't until a few years
later that he turned Ius lifelong affinity for cars into a
fuJl-time position on campus.
"I was working as a maintenance laborer back in
] 981 when I was sent to help tow a fo ur-wheel drive
that had stalled o ut in the middle of th des rt,"
Heinrich recalled. "But when I got m.ere, I discovered
the problem was with tile truck's starter, so I just ended
up fixing it on the spot. Not long after that I was hired
as an assistant mechaJuc, and I've been here ever since."
T hese days Heinrich has two full-time mechanics
and four to five student employees working for him in
the garage. Heinrich admits he doesn't get under tile
hood as much as he llsed to anymore, but he still tries
to get his hands dirty at least a few times a day
When he's not changing car batteries, fixin g flat
tires, or troubleshooting electrical problems, it's
Heinrich's job to make sure the rest of the department
is rUlUul1g smoothly. Which means, among other
things, keeping track of the supply inventory, ensuring
that the tools aJld other cliagnostic instruments are in
good working order, and coordinating tile pick up aJld
repair schedule with dle department's administrative
clerk, Valerie Nehmer.
Nehmer, who just celebrated her one-year anniversary at UNLV, works at tile Campus Services Building
fielding phone calls and managing the rental scbeduJe
for the 34 cars, trucks, and vans that faculty and staff use
for official lJNLV business. And if her telephone log is
any indication, there's a lot of business being done.
"Most days the phone starts ringing at two minutes
to eight aJld doesn't stop until two minutes after five,"
jok d Neluner, who admits that sometimes all the
phone work can get tedious. "But when I'm not on the
phone, I'm usually swamped with logistical things, like
adjusting the schedule to accommodate unforeseen
changes that come up, taking care of billing, and managing th vehicles' files."
And that's no asy task. Nehmer constantly needs to
update the files of each vehicle the wUversity owns with
info rmation abo ut repairs, rental history, and mileage.
According to her records, UNLV's cars wer driven
almost 300,000 nliles in fiscal year 2001 - that's almost
9,000 miles per vehicle,
So where is everybody going?
Nehmer said her customers come from just about

Pat Heinrich, lead equipment mechanic for the motor
pool department, uses compressed air to dean equipment. With more than 90 lmiversity-owned vehicles to
take care of, Heinrich and his staff go through approximately 10 gallons of antifreeze, 30 gallons of transmission fluid, and 65 gallons of oil per month.

every department on campus, from physics to continuing education to athletics. Some of the more frequent
renters include faculty and students from the geoscience
aJld biology departments who require four-wheel drives
to access remote locations for fieldwork. UNLV's outdoor adventure club and continuing education often
rent the larger passenger vans and Suburbans to haul
passengers and gear on field trips and otller off-campus
excursions.
Nehmer moved to Las Vegas two years ago following a particularly harsh winter that dumped more tllaIl
40 inches of snow on her hometown of Milwaukee aJld that was just in December. Since leaving tlle
Midwest, she has adjusted slowly to life in the desert
and credits her job in the motor pool for giving her
ideas about interesting places she'd like t explore.
"Sometimes when people come back from doing
research or fro m a field trip, I ~k them about orne of
th more interestin g places they went," Nehmer said.
"That way, in tile future, I know which trips to go
along with for quality-control purposes," she added
laughingly.
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Special Collections Preserves
Southern Nevada History
by Cate Weeks

"Only re ently has Las Vegas d i overed that it has
a history," declared Peter Mi hel.
And on th third floor of the Lied Li brary, w here
Michel stood amidst a hi ghly organized sea of acidfree boxes, that history can be fo und .
The Lied Library's special colle tions section s rves
as th m ai n historic repo sito ry for documents rela ting
to Southern Nevad a. Offerin g everything from 16thcentury Italian treatises o n gam bling to aerial pho to graphs of the valley, its resour es are open to 'cientists, historians, social commentators, and anyone witll
just a passing uriosity.
"The purpose o f special collections is to of1~:r
sometl1ing no one else can offer," said Mjchel. "We're
building a specialized collection of depth that will support research at the university, in the city, and around
the world."
The goal of tlle collections, accordjng to Mjchel, is
to answer a fundamental q~ es tion : "Why do we all live
in the middle of th is desert?"
To answer that q uestion , an urban plan ner can
chart the growtll pattern o f housing developments
thro ugh county record s, an economist an analyze t he
annual reports of gami ng corporations, or an environ mentalist can dive into records relating to water ri gh ts
at the turn of me century.
" her's a growing interest in all tl1ings Las Vi gas,
especially within a ademi circles," Mjchel said. "More
and mor , peopJe s e this city a an interesting sllbj ct
of research becallse it offers a microcosm of social
trends."
Witness the pr lift ration of Las Vegas-themed television shows, Mi hel said. T he city is a popular subject

of productions for A&E, the Trav I Chann I, and
Discovery Channel as well as for the BBC and Fre nch
television. The m dia is specially interested in me
more than 60,000 phot s hu ed in the o llections.
"It's n t oft n that un iversities get A& into their
Iibrari s," Michel said . "The national xposure makes
the local community and potential d onors aware that
we are interested in me ir history and in making that
hi tory interesting and a cessib1e ."
Donatio ns come into the library from all s gmen ts
of the community. T he personal paper o f legendary
entertai ners such as Donn Arden, producer of m e signature Las Vegas shows Lido and Jubilee, are housed
along with documents trom original Las Vegas residents Helen Stewart and C. P. "Pop" Squires. The
records of the Uillon Pacific Railroad sit next to the
corporate archives of the Young Electric Sign Co. The
architectural drawings of Martin Stern Jr. and Homer
Rissman, the innovators of the Las Vegas mega-resort
hotel; the files of Howard Hughes' public relations
office; and film and oral histories about the construction of Hoover Dam all offer researchers unique,
m ulti -faceted resources .
"We often receive boxes and b xes of someone's
personal papers," m anuscripts li brarian LI Kim Chung
aid . "We arrange and organ ize them so a researcher
can use m em efficiently. We al 0 use pre ervat ion
techniques and Ollr own pr servation/c ns rvation
lab to ensure they remain with us for years to come."
Depending on the size and condition of the colI tion, th proc ' can take d y ')- months, and even
more than a year to complete. The materials are
care fu lly inventoried wi th desc rip ti n of a collection's contents.
Unlike the book in circulation at the library, me

Peter Michel, direct or o f special col1ections at the Lied Library, looks at
a set of the architectural drawings by
Martin Stern, J r. A pioneer in the
building of the Las Vegas Strip,
Stern designed the originaJ MGM
G rand (now Bally'S ), the Las Vegas
Hilton, and the Sands tower.

Campus Home Pages
continued from page 1
parties to evaluate the college, em ployee, alumni,
donor relations, comm unity outreach, and business
partne rs hip s ctions of the Web sit .
An overhaul o f U LV' "In fo ~ r Faculty/Staff"
page is sched u l d for early next year. "When that is
compI t d, I think the staff is going to find a more
convenient delivery method fo r the info rmation they
n d," Phillips said. "Th site will nsure th at when
people need information, they an ac ess it effi ciently
and effe tively and at any tim .
" We' re also developing po licies to esta blish
acco u ntability for what 's on m site and to address

e-c mmerce and privacy issues . It's vital that th e site
is both co nsist n t and a curate ," he said.
That's a tall task, considering UNLV has mo re
m an 500 diffi rent people ma naging its pages. But it'
doable with a com prehensive plan, th o ugh tful poli ies,
and to Is, sLlch a templates, to help individuals acro s
campu q uickly create and maintain their page ,
reene aid. "Our goal is to lay me foundation for
everyone acro s camp us to build upon."
"There" nothing really new in what we're doing ,"
Phillips added. "In the busin ss w rid , mis so rt of
Web-based del ivery of information and services has
already worked successfully. We're for tun ate in th at
w '11 b ap plyin g their success strategies to our plan
.
for managing our online services. "

Manuscripts ljbrarian Su Kim Chung catalogs documents in an extensive collection of drawings and documents from the estate of Donn Arden, a choreographer
and show producer. The collection includes drawings of
costumes for Lido, Jubilee, and H ello H ollywood, Hello.

materials often can' t be ea ily categorized and are
open to inctividual interpretation. Wading through the
. rm ti can be quite a miss~ n for.r catch [s, b · t
is ofte n well wor th the ti me investment.
"Th Internet i an incredible tool and re o urce
for re earchers, but it sometimes trap II into wanting , r believing in, the 'in tant-info fix ,'" Mi hel
said. "The info rmati n in our c Hecti 11 can't be
boiled down to a keyword . U ing OUI C 11 cti n can
be difficult and time-consumin g, bu t it can support
very high-impact research. It's used in an amazing
variety of way ."
An o ngoing special olle tions project, fu nded
through a g n erous gift of the lat D r. H arold Boyer,
is collecti ng oral hist ries fr m lo ngtime m mbers of
the Las Vegas Rotary C lub.
"We go to various organizations or to individuals
and tell them that they are part of Las Y, gas' history,
and m ey should take some responsibility in preserving
that rustory," Michel said.
"Simply put, special colJ ections at UNLV is the
place where the histo ry o f So uthern Nevad a is collected and preserved so that academic re 'earch r and
members of the community can better under tand the
place all of us now call home."

F r more intormation on the Web service unit,
go to www.unlv.edu and choo e "Web "ervi e "
from th
uick ind puJI-d wn menu. rom th
vVeb ervices it ,YOll an :
-Appl f r aW b cc unt o
- Update in fl ('rna 'on n existin c unts.
e jnd an wers t freq u ntly asked u sti ns.
• Submit a h ~ Ip ." que t .
• Learn h w to add enhan em nt ·, such a
unters and f rm , t Y ur W b pages.
• Downl ad
V image.
• Download U LV W b t mplat .
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Dean's
D es
By Pat Ferrillo
Dean,
UNL V School of Dentistry

It is important t n te th. t th intense ommitm nt and ef6 rt f man individual. were
re uired t desi n, develop , and open the chool
of Dentistry. maj r initiative was n achieve pr limin ry c re'

. n fr m

m ffilS 1 n n

Dental Accreditation, and many steps were involv d
in the proce s. Administration, faculty, and staff prepared a e1f- ·tudy report drawing n tJ, wisd m
and guidance from I .
r in the uni crsity, dental
edu at rs nati nwide, and IlUll1er us individual at
th ~ local and State lev Is in Nevada. We are deeply
grateful for all f their ffi rt . T he compr hen iv
report wa submitted to the co mmi sian in O ct b r
f 2001. A tc m f leading dental educato rs from
the commissio n isited th campus in April of 2002 .
As a rcsult f their review of the self snldy documents and ite visit meetings with university administrat r , fa ulty, and staff, the ac reditation site vi it
team deliv'red a ·trong and very positive r ' p rt.
A ting on thjs report at its Aug. 1 meeting at th
American Dental Associatio n headquarters in
hi ag ,the Commission on Dental A cr ditation
approved the opening of the 55th dental school in
the United State .
There is much for u t d during the coming
mondls. We must continue to vig r usly pur ue
adding new facul ty, and fucuJty recruitment -tforts
will be challenging. T here re m re than 300
lUlfilled budgeted dental faculty p sition in the
nation, and co mpetition from the other 54 dental
scho I will be intense. The national shortage of
practicing dentists and the oppormnities available
fo r entering private practice add additi nal comp -ti ti n. H owever, I :.un Once again confident that we
\vill slLcceed in recruiting the highest aliber taculty
becau 'c UNLV offer dental cducat r n unprec dented opportunity to build a dental s -ho I that will
serve as the model for dental education, not Illy in
the United States but throughout the world.
The planning f. r our principal building on th
Shadow Lane campus will be c mpleted shortly, and
we look forward to begllming the renovations. It is
:>

continued on page 6
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~w;,. FROM THE COLLEGES
Business
ignificant change have occurred in the internation al busine s major program . T he college has designated a
fac ulty co rdinator and faculty advisory team f. r the
program . T he team revised the curri -ulum 0 permit
each tudent to speciali ze in a cho n functional area of
business. T h revi io ns also raise the level of language
competency required fo r the degree while incr asing the
flexibility of the language/are. studies requirements .
T he colJege anticipates that the e changes will strengthen the position of its graduates in the jo b market.
Intern tional business students have organized an
International Business lub to enhance dleir educational
experiences wough gr ater interactions with each odler
and widl relevant business and cultural communities.
The c !lege recently ent a survey to int rnational
business alumni encouraging them to stay conne ted to
me program as it grows. Additionally, a number of stu dents have gained experience through internships with
local firms .
In other news, the college's Executive Advisory
Board, in a. socia 'on widl Deloitte & ouche, ha been
at work sele ting m n t inducte s for me Nevada
Business Hall of Fame. ornination were ubmitted
and reviewed by a statewide committee. Inductees will
be announced later this monm and will be honored at a
dinner event on Feb. 20 .

Education
For the first time in th hist ry of the U nited States,
every state and each of the nation's 1,200 schools, colleges, and departments of education are required to provide data related to the quality f their teacher ed ucation
graduates. Mandated by Congress, the U. . Departm nt
f Education prepares a national report or "report ard"
based on data rep rted fr m a battery of teacher tests
kn wn as the PRAXIS Series, developed by me
Educati nal Te ting Service (ETS) . The first test in thjs
group is PRAXIS 1, a requirement far entrance into
upper-division professional education courses in the
College of Education.
Teacher education andidates, state departments of
education, school districts, and s hools and college of
education are faced with significant and immediate
demands to provide evidence of quality across the
board. School districts must place and suppo rt quality
teachers in all classrooms, and co lleges of education
must supply quality teachers. The No Child Left
Behi.nd Act, Title II reports, nationaJ standards in content areas, and n tional accreditation present a challenge that requires collaboration, energy, and creative
problem solving.
T he college is responding to tlle pressures of national mandates by creating alternative programs, fo rming
partnerships with the Clark COWlty School District, and
developing graduate and professional preparatio n programs for principals and scho I oun elors. The goal of
me colJege is to prepare educators for changing educational contexts by identifying which classroom practices
make a difference in student learning and eeing to it
that tllOse practices are put into place.

T BE-A207. Friends of the c lIege are welcome to top
by and take a 10 k at tll e facilities, where taff members
are helping more than 1,900 tudents hart effective
academic programs. T he new Engineering Writi ng
Center has proven so successfi.L1 that so me faculty members have made it a requirement for students to use the
center's res urces for lab a signments. Engineeling students an get a sistance with any writing assignment for
any class in or out f dleir majors .
Th c liege is proud to announce that thr e of
C lark County's be t and brigh test high school students
have started at UNLV thjs fall and plan to obtain their
degrees from the Engineering College . Kyle Han en
(W stern), George Ladkan (Clark), and Kri tal Sauer
(A- ech) w re all valedi t rians of their graduating
high chool clas es; two of them, Han en and Sauer,
have been awarded the highly competitive UNLV
Presidential Scholarship .
Congratulations to Pam la Willingberg ( ivi1 engineering) for receiving the prestigio us 2002-03 Tau
Beta Pi ch larship. he was on of only 38 students
nationwide to receive thi award; man f dle other
recipients of this award come from the top engineering
programs in dl e co untr. he has done a wonderful job
of bringing national recognition to the c liege's undergraduate program .

Fine Arts
The UNLV School of Archj tecture recently r ceived
hIll accreditation from the National Archi.tectural
A crediting Board, which conducted a si te visit in April.
The school was noted as excelling in several areas.
Jeff Koep, dean of dle College of Fine Arts, was
rece ntly awarded tlle Paddy Crean Award by the
Society of Am rican Fight Directors ( AF D ) on the
occasion of its 25 th anniversary. SAFD is a profes i na1 organizati on dedi ated to training act rs and choreographers in the art of stage combat . The award i
pre eoted to an individual who has of6 red great service t SAFD. Koep serves as chairman of the gr tip'
board of directors.
Congratulations to two lands ape ar hitecture students who recently won national awards from tl1e
American S ciety of Land ape Architects. Betll Scott
received a commendation for undergraduate research,
and 2002 graduate Jude Mendez received a commendation for undergraduate de ign .
Three UNLV film tudents - Lenny Portillo,
Ricardo Reyna, and Franco Carranza - recently took
part in the La Angeles Latino International Film
Festival 's writing workshop, sponsored by HBO Latino.
The intensive 34-hour, two-week workshop culminat d
witl1 a writing competition in wruch students entered
television and motion picrure treatments they developed during the workshop . Portillo was one of only
two finalists, placing second in me competition .
This mondl, th"" Performing Arts Center features
Audra McDonald, Burhan Os:aJ and the Istanbul
Oriental Ensemble, Orquesta Sin£ ruca Nacional de
Mexico, and Yo-Yo Ma: The Silk ~ ad Pr ject. Call
ext. 2787 for details .

Graduate
Engineering
The Engineering Advising Center and Engineering
Satellite Writing Center had their grand opening at
the end of spring semester and now are located in

To progress more fully into the emerging era of
electronic services and communication, th Graduate
College recently purchased an Enrollment ommunications and Management System (E-COMS). E ~ COMS
is a complete, integrated, and customized software

prod uct that improves communication with and
recr uitment f potential students. E-COM is a product f H ob ons, a global co mpany wi th 26 years o f
experi ence in educational marketing and publi hin g.
Both the Graduate College and the undergrad uate
admissions office have purc hased the E-COMS system, enabling a un ified and more efficient approach
to recruitment and development of an online admissions system.
Using this syste m, prospective students fill o ut an
"interest page. " These students then gain access to a
personalized "VIP page," which wiU be customized
according to the interest information they ntered .
Students will r ceive automatic e-mails apprising them
of relevant deadl ines and events .
The Graduate College will construct specifi c tllters allowing each gradu ate program department to
access its wn Web listing of students who have
expressed an interest in obtaining a degree from that
department. This will reduce campus mai li ng and
greatly improve efficiency in communi ation between
the Graduate College and ea h department. E-COMS
will automate many admi nistra tive fun ctions and
eliminate a large amo unt of data en try. Co mpared t
the previous syst m, wh ich r Ii d upon regu lar mail
for d liv ry o f infor mat ion, prospective stu de nts will
encou nter a drasti cally reduced lag time between
their r quests for in for mation and act uall y receivi ng
th e in~ rmation .
Implementation of the om munication sy tern and
o nline admissions processes should be completed during the fall seme ter.

Honors
The colleg is excited abollt the arrival of its new
d ean, Stephen E. Rosenbaum. H e arrived Aug. 1 and
is busy making a contribution to honors education at
UNLV. He is currentiy concentrating on re ruiting the
top students from Nevada and tile nation. He is also
working with admissions on tile college's application,
which will be posted on the UNLV Web site.
The Honors Council, which onsists of a faculty
representative from each college, is scheduled to meet
every montil and serve as tlle advisory board to tlle
Honors College.
The college i busy planning its O ct . 28 poster session, to be held in the Boyd Dining Room of Beam
Hall. This poster session showcases the work in
progress for honors students enrolled in HON 498 for
thesis cred.it.
The college is beginning recruitment for the
national scholarships that are open to all qualified
UNLV students. Students or faculty who are interested
in applying for the Rhodes, British MarshaU,
Goldwater, and Truman scholarships should contact
the H onors College at ext. 2266.

Hotel
Adtninistration
The recent addition of an alumni affairs coordinator to the college's professional staff has allowed for
the further development of alumni programs, services, and activities. Perhaps the most noticeable chang
has been in the increased opportunities for alumni
involvement with the college. The college is fortunate
to have many local and national alumni and friends
who have been unwavering sources of support to the

college's mento rship and in ternship programs. In
addition , many alu mni have served as part-time facul ty in the undergraduate program.
T he college now offers a greater variety of ev nts
and receptions so that alumni and fiie nds of the college fro m across the country can reconn ct. Recen
receptions were held in Chicago and Las Vegas .
Current plans are under way fo r an event in New York
co -sponsored by the UNLV Alumni Association . It will
bring together alumni fro m all UNLV colleges.
During recent activiti s and through the ollege
newsletter, al umni have had a chance to me t Dean
Stuart Mann and hear or read about plans to involve
alu mni in numer us ways. The great interest in
involvement expressed by alumni has led to the development of tlle Harrah Hotel C liege Alumni Association Board. T his b ard is charged wi th being tlle voice
f al umni; deve lopin g alumni recognition programs;
and ensuri ng tllat the college is responsive to tlle needs
and ideas of alumni. The college is extremely excited
about the potential of this board and is very pleased
that alumnus Jim Ge rmain, BS '75, has agreed to s rve
as the fi rst chair.

La\\' School
With tlle law school now situated at the center of
campus, the ability to work with gifted coJleague from
other disciplines is greatly enhanced, and faculty member' are excited about pursuing these collaborations.
The school's new Institute for Children and
Families (r F) otTer law stud nts an illtcrdisciplinary
approach to the study of children and families, which
includes classroom, clinical , and research components.
Law st udents will soon be working side by side with
graduate students in psychology, counseling, education, social work, and other discip~.I1 es . The rCF will
also be a center for local, national, and international
research and policy development.
T he interdisciplinary aspect of the rCF will be
enhanced this tall through a collaboration with professor Rebecca Nathanson of the oUeg of Education.
Nathanson already serves on the Academic Advisory
Board for the law school's T homas & Mack Legal
Clinic, and has provided invaluable consultation on
tile educational and therapeutic needs of the clinic's
child clients. This fall, Nathan on will co ntinue her
consulting role, expanding her work at the law schoo l
in several respects, including the implementation of a
court preparation program fo r children involved in
judicial and investigative proceedings. She will also
work witil the clinical faculty to develop a plan for
future collaboration, including the initiation of her
own training program for county officers and lawyers
involved in interviewing and preparing child witnesses.
The law school is extremely fortunate to work with
someone of Nathanson's stature.

Liberal Arts
The college recently hired several tenure-track and
visiting faculty members . Stephen Brown joins tl1e
Engtish department as director of composition. He
previously directed a writing program at the University
of Tampa. Visiting faculty Carol Condor, Ruby Fowler,
and Elaine Bunker also will work with the program.
The English faculty was enhanced by the hiring
of Nick Lolardo, a Harvard graduate who will teach
literature.
Barbara Hirshorn takes over as director of the

Aging Center and will teach courses in the sociology
department, which also hired Ana Prokos, who specializes in re earch methodology and fam ily/ work i sue .
Mark Riddl e will teach in sociology as visiting faculty.
Janet Ward, who moved from tll.e U niversity of
Colo rado, was named director of interdiscipli nary programs and will also be an associate pro fessor of history.
To meet the growing demand for Spani h and related
language courses, th foreign languages department
hired Marek Gryn berg (University of California,
Berkeley), Julie Lirot-Cam bariza (University of
Ariz na), and visi ting faculty Eli Gerbich and Magaly
Tol do -Kelly.
Lois H elmbo ld , tormer direc or of the women's
tudies program at San Jose State University, ucceeds
the retiring Ellen Ros a chair of women's studies.
The women's studies fac ulty also includes vi iting
instructor Cheryl Radeloff, who is completing degree
requirements in UNLV's sociology department.
After several years at O regon State University,
Barbara Roth joined the facu lty in anthropology to
teach and do research in Southwest archeology.
UNLV enhanced its pr sence in gambl ing studies
with the hiring of U LV sociology alumnus Bo
Bernhard. H e will ho ld a joint appointment in sociology an d hotel man gement . Political s ien e hi red
Laura andolt (University of Arizona ) and philosophy
brin gs Thoma Osbo rn e (Duke Univ rsity) as vi iting
facu lty members .

Libraries
Th University Libraries instrLlction department is
nee again offering its faculty seminar eries with sessions designed to help faculty with b tll teaching and
research. "Please, Not Another Paper on me Death
Penalty," a session on helping students develop topicselection strategies and critical-thinking skills for understanding discip~nary literature, will be held Oct. 1
between noon and 1 p.m. Also during the lunch hour
this month, the Librari s will host "Copyright 101"
(Oct. 10), "Electronic Journals in m e Sciences" (Oct.
15), and "Beyond Term Papers - Alternatives for Large
Classes" (Oct. 23 ). For a detailed schedule and information on signing up, visit www.Library.unlv.edu/
inst/seminars.html or call ext. 21 23.
T he instruction department would also like to
remind faculty that it offers ses ions to help tudents
develop tlle research and information-literacy skills they
need. To bring your cla s over for a tailored session,
call Diane VanderPol at ext. 2123. The department
needs at least one week's notice, but the earlier you
call, the more likely you are to get your first choice for
time and date.

Sciences
The college is pleased to welcome new and veteran
staff for tile co ming a ademi year:
• Dean's office, ext. 3487, includes Dean Frederick
Bachhuber; Associate Dean Bryan Spangelo; Linda
Robison, dean's assistant; Vickie DeWi tt, CAS Officer;
Cheryl Perry, accounting; and Heidi AI brecht and
Elaine Barzen, administrative assistants.
• Advising Center, ext. 2077, includes Director
Janet Reiber and Barbara Knowles, administrative assistant.
• Biological sciences department, ext. 3390, includes
chair Carl Reiber; Sharon Trotter, office manager;
continued on page 6
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ON ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Luiz Ferreira (Public Safety) recently was promo ed
to th rank of detectiv . With his promotion, he
assumed responsibility fo r crime s enes and forensic
photography analysis; he also retains control of the
department's mounted patrol program. A member of
the departmen since 1988 , Ferrei ra previously was
emplo ed by the Riverside County sheriff's department in alifornia where his xperience included working as a forensics specialist and serving witl1 tl1c homicide uni t, the scuba team, and the S.W.A.T. teall1.
Erika Engstro m (Com munication ) precnted "Retto-kan : T h Japanese Media
Filter" at the Sing Women through a
M edia Lens panel at the annual conve ntion of the Ass ciation for Education in
Journalism and Mass Communication in
Engstrom Miami in August. The presentatio n
focused on the Japanese culture's emulation of
Western physical characteristics. She also has been promoted to the position of co-c hair of the asso iation's
Commission on the Status of Women.
Jeff Koep ( ine Arts) received the Paddy Crean
Award from the Society of American Fight Directors
(SAFD) on the occasion of its 25th anniversary. SAFD
is a professional organization dedicated to training
acto rs and choreographers in the art of stage combat.
T he award, which is named fi r the man consid red to
be th found r of stage combat as an art form and
craft, is presented to an individ ual who has offered
great service to the rganization . Koep s rves as chairman of the group's board of directors .

Gerald Weeks (C llnsel.ing) wa the only American
psychologist invited to pr sent a preco nference
workshop at th int rna tional meeting of t he Society
for th e cientific Study of Sex, which was he ld in
Las Ve gas . H is workshop was based on his recently
relea ed 14 th professi nal book o n hypoactive sexu al desi r . He al 0 conducted a breakfast r undtab1e
disc u sion.
Tom Bean ( urricul um and Instructi n) published an
article co-authored with Lisa Patel Stevens of the
University of Q ueensland , Australia, on "Scaffolding
R fie tion for Preservice and Ins rvice eachers" in
the June 2002 Taylor and Francis journal, R eflective
Practice. Stev ns earned her Ph.D. from UNLV with a
specialization in litera y.

From the Dean's Desk
con.tinued from page 4
again an opportunity to build a facility that will incorporate the latest technology, as well as allow for additional
technology as it is developed. In addition to building a
state-of-the-art clinical facility, we are also planning a
research center that will fo cus on biotech and cancer
research. It is our commitment to b the leading center
in these two areas. W hile developin g a world- lass facility, it is imperative that we attra t world -class researchers.
A strat gic plaI1 is being develop d that will guide us in
achieving thi goal.
On a personal note, I am extremely e 'cited about
the hallenges and oppo rtunities that are ahead for us. I
am confident that we will far exceed our mission because
of the quality and dedication of the people who are
involved in the project. We are committed to making
signi ficant contributio ns to the univer ity, the communi ty, and the state of Nevada.
Page 6
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Rich Flaherty (Business) has been appointed to a
three-ye ar term on the Board of Directors of AACS B
International - The Association to Advance Collegiate
Schools of Business . MCSB Int rnational is the premier a crediting agency tor bachelor's, master's, and
doctoral programs in business administration and
accou nting. It also is the foremost professional o rgani zation for m nagement edu ation. Flah rty's work
with MCSB International indud s chairing the
accounting ac reditation committee and th peer
review improveme nt task fo rce.

Patti Shock (Tourism and Conven tion dministration )
was recently selected by In Business Las Vegas fo r its
2002 ~'1ost Influential Businesswomen in Soutl1ern
Nevada award. She was one of 16 women honored this
year at an awards ceremony at the Palms Casino Resort
in September. PrevioLls inductees include Elaine Wynn
and Jan Jones.
Joe McCullough (English) has had his
article, "Mark Twain's First hestnut:
Revisions in 'Extract from Adam's
Diary, '" published in The Mark Twain
RevierJl, the official jo urnal of the Mark
Twain Circle o f K rea. H e als organized
McCullough and chaired the Racial and Ethnic
H umor panel for the American Humor Studies
Association at the American LiteraUlre Association
meetings in Long Beach, Calif., in May.

Q uimby Melton (English) has had his articl , "The
British Reception of A Connecticut Yankee in King
Arthur}s Court" accepted tor publication in The Mark
'PI/Jain jOt.J1'nal. He also presented a paper, Robinson
Jeffers and the Tradition of Living tone" at the 8th
annual Robinson Jefters Association Confe rence at
Stan ford Uni ersity in May.
Stan Smith (Biology ) and his r search gro up published fo ur pap rs in s ientifi jou rn als during the
summer. They r ported studie n the ffect of surfae paveme nts on water flux in th Mojave Desert in
Ecology, the effe t of elevated earb n dioxi de on

News from the Colleges
continued fro'm page 5
Cynthia PhiJJips and Dutchess Trevino, administrative
assistants; and KatllY Zeller, accounting.
• Chemistry department, ext. 3510, includes chair
Kathleen Robbins; Mark Miyamoto, office manager;
and Deborah Masters, administrative assistant.
• Geos ience department, ext. 3262, includes chair
Rodney Metcalf and administrative assistants Linda
H ayes and Maria igueroa.
• Mathematical sciences department, ext. 3567,
includes chair D ieudonne Phano rd; and admi nistrative
assistants Nancy MilJett, LaVern
0 , and Dorrell
Porter.
• Physics department, ext. 356 3, in ludes chai r
James elser; ara Loomis, ffice manager; and Darcia
Brown, accounting.

Urban Mfairs
KU NV-FM , 91.5, is now offi ially part of the
Greenspun ollege f Urban Mfairs. With the reti rement of D n Full r, the station's former ge neral
manager, KUNV is now bei ng headed on an in terim

growth and photo ynthesis in a desert shrub in
Environmental and Experimental Botany, pigment
ch nges in desert yuccas in response to drought in
Plant, Cell and Environment, and arbuscular mycorrhizae in Moj ave Desert pla nts in Western North
American Naturalist.
Ros Yake, (Teaching and Learning
Center) represented UNL V at the 4th
Annual WebCT Conference in Boston.
WebCT is a course-management software
Ii ensed fo r use by all UC SN institutions. It an be used as an enhancement
for bce- to -fa e ourses, for FLEX cou r s
that mee once a week in a traditional classroom and
online the rest of the tim e, o r fo r distance education
courses that are taught solely online . Faculty and
teaching assistants can visit the TLC Web site at
www.unlv.edu/centers/tlc to register for workshops
that will prepare them to use WebCT.
Stephen M. Miller (Economics) presented a paper,
"An 'Id al' Decomposition of Industry Dynamics: An
Application to tl1e Nationwide and State Level U.S.
Banking Industry," at the Bank of England in the
financial industry and regulation division in July. The
paper was co-autl10red with Yongil Jeo n of Central
Michigan University.
Erika Engstrom and Beth Semic (Communication )
wrote a paper titled , "Portrayal of Religion in Reali ty
TV Programming: H egemon and the Contemporary
American Wedding," which was accepted by the Religion and Media Interest Group of the Association for
ducation in J u rnalism and Ma C mmunicati n .
Semic pres ntcd the paper at the group's annual convention in M iami in August .

ALL UNL V faculty, classified staff, and professional staff
members are encouraged to submit items to the «Spotlight
on Accomplishments section of Inside UNLV. Items
should be no m ore than 75 rvords in length. Please submit
via e-m ail to inside.unlv@ccmail.nevada. edu.

basis by As ociat Dean Erika Engstrom . Fu ll -tim
employees include perations man ager Ben Wilson,
who also teaches the course"
ntemporary Radio "
fo r tl1e G reensp un chool of Jommunication; marketing director Lori Huerta, and office manager
Gretchen Rexroad.
The NationaJ Public Radio-affiliated st ti 11 features traditional jazz during the week. On Saturdays,
KUNV offers an interestjng mix of music, including
Hawaiian , African, Latin jazz and salsa, reggae, blues,
and hip -hop. O n Sundays, the station plays smoother
jazz, alternative women's music, and a blend of fol k
and dance music from around the world.
T hough located off amp us at 15 15 E. Tropicana
Ave., Suite 240 , KUl\in " will serve as a learni ng laboratory and internship site for co mm uni cation students
studying a variety of mass med ia-related subjects,
including radio broadcasting, public relati ns, and
advprtising. KUNV also welcomes student interns
studying m ark ring and music, especially jazz studies.
As part of KUNV's community service mission,
campus departments are invited to submit information
appropri ate fj r public service announcements. KUNV
also offers tax -deducti bJ'" underwriting opportunities
for organizations and individuals as well as individual
mem berships. For more information , cail 798 -9 161 or
visit th station 's Web site at http://kunv. unlv.edu.

Graduate College
Restructuring
Provides Benefits
by Cate Weeks

Initially begun to support additional duties assigned
to the graduate dean, the recent restructuring of the
Graduate College has provided the added benefit of
placing the coUege in a better position to meet its
strategi goals.
The restructuring was begun in 2001 when
Graduate Dean Paul Ferguson was given the added
responsibilities of UNLV senior vice provost. In that role
he serves as chief of staff to Provost Ray Alden and has
been involved in such projects as facilitating the initial
accreditation of the School of Dentistry, restructuring
the College of Extended Shldies, coordinating development of research macrothemes, and chairing the newly
formed Cabinet Implementation Oversight Committee.
"Without a personnel change, my new responsibilities would have begun to limit my effectiveness as
dean," Ferguson said. "Yet, while the general need for
restructuring came from my added responsibilities, I
believe the Graduate College is now better structured
to meet the multiple needs of our graduate students."
The restructurin g dovetailed with the strategic g als
the college is slated to achieve by 2005. Those goals
include improving the college's technology capabilities,
developing formal assessment tools, and increasing professional development programs for students.
This semester, Gale Sinatra, associate professor of
educational psychology, accepted a part-time appointment to th p ition of associate dean fo r academic
affairs for the Graduate C llege. T he newly created
position entails handling faculty/student issues, coordinating the work of the Graduate Cow1cil committees,
and overseeing assessment of college programs.
H arriet Barlow's previous position as director of
graduate student services was expanded to better serve
smdent needs beyond academics. She is now the assistant dean for graduate student services.
"Dr. Barlow oversees what we provide graduate students in addition to their academic degree program including our programs fo r recruitment, orientation,
and compliance with degree requirements, and our
services to guid shldents on writing their theses or dissertations," Ferguson said. "While w are workin g to
enhance our a ademic programs, w 're also f; cused on
ensuring that we meet the students' needs outside of
scholarly resear h."
For example, he said, the college has partnered with
the campus Teaching and Learning Center (T LC ) to
prepare graduate students to be educators. The Graduate Student Profes ional Development Program in College Teaching recognizes students who have completed
the progran1's 12 workshops, a WebCT course, a reflective paper on each workshop, and a culminating paper
on ali 12 workshops.
"Our goal with initiatives such as the TLC program
is to be a fuU-service organization," Ferguson said.
"Graduate students today need a highly scholarly academic experience - which, of course, we must provide
them - but they also need mentoring and preparation
fc r their future professional suc ess."
The third component f the re rgani zation is targeting the college's information management ystems.
Janine Barrett holds the newly created position of systems analyst/information manager.
The coll ege recently purchased the Enrollment
Communications and Management System (ECOMS), a software package also used in undergraduate
programs for managing recruitment and admissions
continued on page 8

David Fralick, above left, a member of the inaugural class of the UNLV School of Dentistry, holds his I -moothold daughter, Katie, following the school's White Coat Ceremony. During the ceremony, which took place at the
end of the school's orientation week in August, each student was presented a white coat to signify entry into the

life of a medical professional. Above right, Quishondra Jefferson receives her coat from Dr. Michael Sanders, the
school's director of patient care services.

President's Column
continued from page 2
we had a bilhon dollars, my first two initiatives would
be to ensure that we had the most diverse and able
smdent body possible an d that every student had the
financial means to attend the university. I would likewise see to it that they were able to study abroad, to
enjoy career-related internships, and to participate in
both research projects and service-learning opportunities. I would also improve services and add convenience for students with greater staffi ng and better facilitie . I esti mate the amount required to create
such conditions for students would be in th e neighborhood of $130-$150 million.
Another strategic plan goal is "to hire, motivate,
and reward superior faculty, professional staff, and
classified staff" in the interest of creating the ideal,
supportive learning environment. Fully implementing
such a goal would mean that the vast majority of our
faculty and staff would be full time and paid well; for
faculty, it would mean facilitatin g th ir eligibility fo r
tenure or for appointment to an appropriate research
or clinical position. Ev ry faculty member would be
supplied with tbe very best equipment available, comfortable and suitable work spaces, ample staff, and all
necessary intellectual tools. T he professional and classified staff would Likewise have all of the equipment,
staff, and co ndition they find neces ary to perform
their jobs extremely effectively. These initiatives, as I
am sllre you can imagine, could easily consume another $150-$200 million.
And so it would go with our other major gals,
includ.ing supporting research and scholarship, serving
OUf community and state, and expanding our campus
facilities to meet our growth needs. Naturally, I recognize these are aU extraordinary pursuits, befitting the
billion-dollar fantasy described in the Chronicle; stiH, I
find these imaginings worthy of our time if only
because they remind us to think big, even when real
funds are comparatively small
So, we are left with the question of how to begin
the pursuit of our billion-dollar dreams - without the
billion do llars . The answer is simple: Start mode tly
and methodically, a piece at a time. First, we must
maximize our state support to the best of our abilities,
and tl1en look beyond state fundin g to seek greater
success in obtaining federal grants and contracts,
establishing busi_ness partnerships, and raising private
funds - al l of which we have pursued vigorously in
recent years. In fact, we have raised $171 milLion in
the past seven years - no small amount for a university

of UN LV's relative youth. And we are currently considering conducting our first major capital campaign, a
significant endeavor that will have an impact on the
entire campus community.
For those unfamiliar with such a campaign, let me
offer some background. A capital campaign is an
announced public effort to secure an extraordinary
level of gift support for specific, stated objectives during a Limited period of time. Such a campaign, if done
well, not only raises much-need d funds, it also
achieves several other outcomes. It builds a strong
cadre of volun.teers and advocates on behalf of the
university. It enhanc ~s an institutio n's reputatio n
regionally and nationally. It al 0 builds morale and
provide a lasting infrastructure fo r o ngoing fund raising. We are currently in the process of determining
the feasibility of such a campaign, and when more
details are available, we will share them with you.
In the meantime, let us bask in the glory of Ouf
recent accomplishments, which, after all, truly speak
to "the state" of the university. In the past seven
years, we have jumped three categories in tlle
arnegie rankings to the Research II level, constructed 15 buildings, acquired three more, and renovated
six others. We hav added 6,500 students, bringing
our enrollment to just about 2 5,000. This remarkable
feat has placed us am ong the largest and m st prestigious universities in the U nited States . In fact, as of
fall 2001, we were already 75tl1 in size with 23,000
enrollment. I expect this year's increa e will place us
in even more elite co mpany. Moreover, we have prepared an unprecedented number of teachers and nurses for their professions and have added 500 new faculty mem bers, 36 undergraduate programs, and 36
graduate programs - 15 at the doctoral level, including law and dentistry (nvo major professional programs unique in Nevada). We also have added three
women's sports, several nationally known coaches,
$37 million per year in new research money, a
research foundation, an internationally recognized
Institute for Modern Letters, a Nobel laureate, a
MacArtllUf Prize winner, and much more.
I truly believe tllat the e accomplishments, combined with plans we are making, will transt; rm UNLV
into the national research university we not o nly aspi re
to be - but are rapidly becoming. While the challenges we face this coming year because of budget
Cllts, coupled Witll unprecedented grmvth, may seem
daunting, we must not lose sight of our collective
goals as they are outlined in the newly revised stra'egic plan. Even witl10ut a billion-dollar donation, I
look forward to working with you to make those goals
become reality.
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ReOleOlbering
t e Fallen
Members of the UN LV community paused at
several points throughout the day on Sept. 11 to
honor those killed in the terrorist attacks one
year earlier. Before sunrise, members of UNLV's
Army ROTC color guard, top right, placed a
wreath at a photo of UNLV alumna Karen

J.

Wagner, '82 BS Business Administration. Wagner,
an Army lieutenant colonel who was killed while
on duty at the Pentagon, was deputy chief of
staff for medical personnel in the Army surgeon
general's office. Color guard members are, from
left, St. Glenn Malirnban, Ryan Gladding, Patrick
Naughton, Rick Nazareno, and Chris Coles. At
left, students visit " A Day Remembered," a multimedia display in the Moyer Student Union showing the timeline of the tragic events.
Photos by Geri Kodey and Dick Benoit

Sophomore H arry Williams, right,
takes a m oment to light a candle at the
candlelight relfection table on Pida
Plaza. The table was spo nsored by the
office of multicultural stud ent affairs
and th Interfaith Student Cen ter.
CSUN Presid ent M on ica Moradkhan,
far right, pins a memorial ri9bon on
sophomore Angela Zaffuto of
Rochester, N.Y., just before "the hug,"
an event that b rought together hundreds of people to honor those killed
in t he Sept . 11 attacks.

Graduate College Restructuring
KUNV Launches Fund Driv Oct. 1 1

continued from page 7

U
91. 5 will be rin it ec md fu nd driv fI r 20 2 on ct. 11. he
rive will run fo r 10 day and will mark h ' fir t year KUNV h. held two
fu nd-raisi l g drives in o ne y'ar.
he staff of 29 olunteer disc jock ~y will b soli iring new members for
the statio n b fre rin g premium incentives such a D', station logo items,
and tickets from vari us venue. in town . KUNV is c mpletcly self-suppo rting
and sustains itself almost cntir ' ly with -ontributions fro m individuals and
businesses in the community. Revenue raised during the drive will go toward
the general operating costs of the station.
KUNV is the only station in Las Vegas playing traditional jazz music 6 a.m.
to 8 p.m. Monday through Friday, with an eclectic mix of genres on the weekends, including reggae, blues, hip-hop, Hawaiian, and Latin.
For more information, or to make a pledge, call 798-9161.

o nlin (tor more information on E-COMS, see "N ws from the Colleges" on
Page 4 ).
" O bviously, managing graduate educa 'on results in a lot of paperwork,"
F rguson said . "The more w can use technology, th better abl we are to process
that paperwork and efficiently serve th stud nts' needs ."
he push to deliver servi es and info rmatio n onlin e already is reaping some significant saving . For example, the co llege once ro utin ly sent its catalog to pr spective
international srudents. Now the coUege is reducing shipping co t by delivering that
same information via the Internet.
"But beyond the cost benefits, our electronic services will make us much more
responsive to both the srudent and the individual academic departments on campus,"
Ferguson said. "Within a day, we will be able to respond to specific student needs and
direct them to the department in which they are interested. That timely communication also raises the level of professionalism that students experience when dealing with
the Graduate College."
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